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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The invention relates to an actuating device, in
particular for manually actuating the driving and steering
of an object or vehicle. Such an actuating device is es-
pecially suitable for manually actuating a drive system
for a patient transport device.
[0002] Patient transport devices, such as a hospital
bed or a patient lift, are often heavy and difficult to maneu-
ver. In order to reduce the physical effort required to move
these transport devices, known patient transport devices
are provided with a powered drive system. An example
of such a power driven patient transport device is dis-
closed in EP 2.208.487 of the applicant. In order to op-
erate such a transport device it is preferred to use a steer-
ing handle which is adapted for generating a signal rep-
resenting one or more force components manually ap-
plied to the handle.
[0003] Such a handle is, for example, disclosed in US
6,276,471. This Patent publication discloses a delivery
cart comprising a chassis, one or two castors pivotable
about a vertical axis, two support wheels for supporting
the chassis on a ground, and a gearless, load-actuated
reversible electric motor formed integrally with the re-
spective support wheels. The cart further comprises a
control system for controlling power supply to the electric
motors, and a displacement stirrup which is formed as a
shaft pole provided with a single handle. The handle is
provided with a first pair of force meters for sensing dis-
placement forces applied to the shaft pole in a longitudi-
nal direction of the cart, and a second pair of force meters
for sensing steering forces applied to the shaft pole in a
direction transverse to the longitudinal direction of the
cart. Each of the force meters is formed of strips of a foil
material an electric resistance of which changed depend-
ent on a pressure force applied to a horizontal surface
thereof. The handle has a grip bar comprising a vertical
extending square-shaped member. The force meters of
the first pair of force meters and the force meters of the
second pair of the force meters are arranged opposite
each other in a respective direction on the square-shaped
member. The grip bar of the handle has a sheathing
which is elastically deformable.
[0004] A disadvantage of the handle of the prior art is
that it is more or less incidental which fraction of a manual
driving force applied to the grip bar is transferred to the
respective force meters, this structure does not allow a
reliable and accurate control of the driving motors, which
is an absolute requirement for moving and/or lifting pa-
tients.
[0005] DE 197 40 526 C1 discloses an actuator, in par-
ticular for a steering column lever in motor vehicles, for
performing switching functions. The actuator has a lever,
whose first end is mounted in a bore and has a bearing
point in an end region of the bore. A combined pull- and
pressure-sensor in the bore’s end region between the

first leper end and a stop detects the axial forces on the
second lever end. A cam in the bore at a distance from
the bearing point forms an intermediate part of the lever.
Several pressure sensors are arranged in a ring around
the bore at the level of the cam to detect forces acting
radially on the second lever end. An evaluation unit con-
verts switching instructions depending on sensor meas-
urement values. In an embodiment, the actuator com-
prises resilient intermediate members arranged in the
radial direction between the cam and the pressure sen-
sors.
[0006] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a reliable and accurate manual actuating device, in par-
ticular for use on a patient transport devices.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] According to a first aspect, the invention pro-
vides an actuating device for manually actuating driving
and steering means for a wheeled power driven object
or vehicle, as further disclosed in claim 1, said actuating
device comprising:

a substantially rigid center shaft which is arranged
for rigid attachment to said object or vehicle,
a series of pressure sensors which are arranged on
an outer surface of said center shaft and are distrib-
uted over a circumferential area of said center shaft,
an elastically deformable sleeve which is arranged
substantially around said center shaft and said series
of pressure sensors, and
a substantially rigid cylinder which is arranged
around said elastically deformable sleeve, wherein
the elastically deformable sleeve is arranged in con-
tact with the outer surface of the center shaft and
with an inner surface of the cylinder.

[0008] When a manually actuating force is applied on
the substantially rigid cylinder, said cylinder elastically
deforms the sleeve, which provides an actuating pres-
sure force to one or more of said pressure sensors ar-
ranged on the circumferential area of the center shaft.
Due to the substantially rigid cylinder, the manual driving
force applied to the cylinder provides a movement of the
cylinder with respect to the center shaft only in the direc-
tion of the applied manual driving force, and consequent-
ly provides an actuating pressure force on the center
shaft only in the direction of the applied manual driving
force. Although this actuating pressure force may be dis-
tributed over more than one pressure sensor arranged
on the center shaft, these pressure sensor(s) are univo-
cally actuated which provides a reliable and accurate
control of driving and steering means for a wheeled power
driven object or vehicle.
[0009] According to the invention, the pressure sen-
sors of said series of pressure sensors is arranged at a
distance from the elastically deformable sleeve, at least
when no manually actuating force is applied on the sub-
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stantially rigid cylinder. When not manually actuated, the
actuating device is arranged in a neutral position. Ac-
cording to this embodiment, the elastically deformable
sleeve does not touch the pressure sensors when the
actuating device is in the neutral position. Thus in the
neutral position, no pressure is applied to any one of the
pressure sensors, which provides an univocal and relia-
ble determination of the actuating device in the neutral
position.
[0010] Although the center shaft may comprise a cir-
cular or a polygonal cross section, in an embodiment,
the substantially rigid center shaft comprises a square
shaped cross section. In an embodiment, the series of
pressure sensors comprises four pressure sensors,
wherein at each substantially flat outer side surface of
said square shaped center shaft, one of said pressure
sensors is arranged. In an embodiment, one of said sub-
stantially flat outer side surface of the square shaped
center shaft is arranged to face in a direction of forward
movement of the wheeled power driven object or vehicle.
In this case the forward facing surface and the backward
facing surface of the square shaped center shaft com-
prises sensors for substantially actuating the driving
means for a wheeled power driven object or vehicle,
whereas the sideward facing surfaces of the square
shaped center shaft comprises sensors for substantially
actuating the steering means for a wheeled power driven
object or vehicle.
[0011] In an embodiment, the elastically deformable
sleeve is arranged to substantially fill the space between
the outer surface of the center shaft and the an inner
surface of the cylinder, at least above and/or below said
circumferential area. Above and/or below the circumfer-
ential area at which the pressure sensors are arranged
on the center shaft, the space between the outer surface
of the center shaft and the inner surface of the cylinder
is filled with elastically deformable material of the sleeve.
On the one hand, this provides a ring shaped part of the
sleeve which keeps the center shaft substantially in the
center of the cylinder, at least in the neutral position of
the actuating device. On the other hand, this ring shaped
part isolates and protects the sensors from ambient in-
fluences.
[0012] In an embodiment, the substantially rigid cylin-
der is movably attached to the center shaft, at least at a
position at a distance above or below said circumferential
area. Due to the attachment of the cylinder to the center
shaft, the movement of the cylinder with respect to the
center shaft is limited which provides a further improve-
ment of the univocal actuating of the pressure sensors
due a manually actuating of the cylinder.
[0013] In an embodiment, the rigid cylinder is attached
to the center shaft by means of a ball-and-socket joint.
In an embodiment, said actuating device comprises a
ball member which is attached to the center shaft at a
distance above or below said circumferential area, and
wherein the substantially rigid cylinder comprises a sock-
et member which is arranged at least partially around

said ball member. The ball-and-socket joint allows to ro-
tate the cylinder with respect to the center shaft. The
elastically deformable sleeve limits the angle of rotation
to a few degrees, for example 1,5 degrees. The rotation
provides a pressure force on the pressure sensors on
the center shaft, which pressure sensors are arranged
at a distance from said ball-and socket joint.
[0014] In an embodiment, elastically deformable
sleeve comprises a silicone-rubber sleeve.
[0015] In an embodiment, each pressure sensor of said
series of pressure sensors comprises a strip of foil ma-
terial comprising an electrical property, such as the elec-
trical resistance, which varies dependent on a pressure
force applied to the surface of said strip.
[0016] According to a second aspect, the present in-
vention provides a patient transport device, comprising:

a chassis,
one or more support wheels for supporting the chas-
sis on a ground,
at least one drive wheel provided with an electric
motor for driving and/or steering said patient trans-
port device, and
a control system for controlling power supply to the
electric motors, wherein said control system com-
prises at least one actuating device according to the
first aspect or an embodiment thereof as described
above.

[0017] In an embodiment, the center shaft is rigidly at-
tached to said chassis, or is a part of said chassis.
[0018] In an embodiment, the control system compris-
es a pair of mutually spaced actuating devices according
to the first aspect or an embodiment thereof as described
above. The two mutually spaced actuating devices are
provided for fail safe reasons. The control system of this
embodiment is controlled by both hands of an operator,
which needs to manually actuate both actuating devices
for driving and steering said patient transport device.
When only one actuating device is actuated, this is con-
sidered by the control system as an unintentional activa-
tion and the control system will not activate the driving
and/or steering of the patient transport device.
[0019] In an embodiment, the patient transport device
comprises a patient lifting device or a hospital bed.
[0020] According to a third aspect, the present inven-
tion relates to a use of an actuating device according to
the first aspect or an embodiment thereof as described
above, for controlling power supply to the electric motors
of a patient transport device according to the second as-
pect or an embodiment thereof as described above.
[0021] The various aspects and features described
and shown in the specification can be applied, individu-
ally, wherever possible. These individual aspects, in par-
ticular the aspects and features described in the attached
dependent claims, can be made subject of divisional pat-
ent applications.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0022] The invention will be elucidated on the basis of
an exemplary embodiment shown in the attached draw-
ings, in which:

Figure 1 shows a schematic cross section of an ac-
tuating device according to the invention;
Figure 2 shows a schematic cross section along the
line II-II of figure 1;
Figure 3 shows the schematic cross section of figure
2 when an actuating force is applied;
Figure 4 shows a perspective view of a patient lift
device comprising an actuating device of the inven-
tion; and
Figure 5 shows a partial bottom view of a hospital
bed comprising an actuating device of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0023] Figure 1 shows a schematic cross section of an
actuating device 1, which is particularly suitable for man-
ually actuating driving and steering means for an object
or vehicle, in particular an patient transport device.
[0024] The actuating device 1 comprises a substan-
tially rigid center shaft 2. In this example, the substantially
rigid center shaft 2 comprises a square shaped cross
section as schematically shown in figure 2. The center
shaft 2 may be a solid shaft, however in the example
shown in figure 2, the center shaft is hollow. This allows
to arrange the cables for connecting the series of pres-
sure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14 inside the center shaft 2.
[0025] The actuating device 1 comprises a series of
pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14 which are arranged on
an outer surface of said center shaft 2 and are distributed
over a circumferential area of said center shaft 2. In the
example shown in figures 1 and 2, the series of pressure
sensors comprises four pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14.
At each substantially flat outer side surface of said square
shaped center shaft 2, one of said pressure sensors 11,
12, 13, 14 is arranged.
[0026] The actuating device 1 further comprises an
elastically deformable sleeve 3, which is arranged sub-
stantially around said center shaft 2 and said series of
pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14. Figure 2 shows the ac-
tuating device 1 in a neutral position when no manually
actuating force is applied on the actuating device 1, in
which neutral position the pressure sensors 11, 12, 13,
14 are arranged at a distance from the elastically deform-
able sleeve 3. The thin gap between the sleeve 3 and
the pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14 ensures that no pres-
sure is applied to any one of the pressure sensors 11,
12, 13, 14 when no manually actuating force is applied
on the actuating device 1. The elastically deformable
sleeve 3 is preferably made from silicone-rubber.
[0027] The actuating device 1 further comprises a sub-
stantially rigid cylinder 5 which is arranged around said
elastically deformable sleeve 3. The elastically deform-

able sleeve 3 is arranged in contact with the outer surface
of the center shaft 2, in particular in an area 21 above
the position of the pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14, and
with an inner surface of the cylinder 5. In the example
shown in figures 1 and 2, the elastically deformable
sleeve 3 is arranged to substantially fill the space be-
tween the outer surface of the center shaft 2 and the an
inner surface of the cylinder 5, at the area 21 above the
position of the pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14.
[0028] As shown in figure 1, the substantially rigid cyl-
inder 5 is movably attached to the center shaft 2 by means
of a ball-and-socket joint 6. The ball-and-socket joint 6
is arranged at a distance d from the pressure sensors
11, 12, 13, 14. The ball-and-socket joint 6 comprises a
ball member 7 which is attached to the center shaft 2.
The substantially rigid cylinder 5 comprises a socket
member 8 at a proximal end 9 thereof, which socket mem-
ber 8 is arranged at least partially around said ball mem-
ber 7. The socket member 8 is rotatable around the ball
member 7, which allows the cylinder 5 to rotate with re-
spect to the center shaft 2. The cylinder 5 is preferably
made from a rigid synthetic material or plastic.
[0029] When a manually actuating force is applied in
a direction F on the substantially rigid cylinder 5, said
cylinder 5 rotates around said ball-and-socket joint 6,
which provides a displacement of the cylinder 5 at the
distal end 10 thereof with respect to the center shaft 2.
This displacement is counteracted by the elastically de-
forming sleeve 3. Due to the displacement, part of the
sleeve 3 facing the direction F is pushed against one or
more sensors 11 which provides an actuating pressure
force P to one or more of said pressure sensors 11.
[0030] Due to the substantially rigid cylinder 5, the
manual driving force applied to the cylinder 5 provides a
movement of the cylinder 5 with respect to the center
shaft 2 only in the direction F of the applied manual driving
force as schematically shown in figure 3. This provides
an actuating pressure force P on the center shaft 2 only
in the direction F of the applied manual driving force. The
pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14 comprises a strip of foil
material comprising an electrical property, such as the
electrical resistance, which varies dependent on a pres-
sure force P applied to the surface A of said strip. By
monitoring said electrical property of the pressure sen-
sors 11, 12, 13, 14 it can be established whether or not
an actuating force is applied. In addition the direction F
of the applied driving force can be established by com-
paring the electrical properties of the separate sensors
11, 12, 13, 14 with respect to each other, and a magnitude
of the applied driving force can be established by moni-
toring the magnitude of the change of the electrical prop-
erties of the pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14.
[0031] The pressure sensors 11, 12, 13, 14 are con-
nect to an electronic circuit, which electronic circuit is
arranged for monitoring the electrical properties and to
provide an output for driving and steering of an object or
vehicle.
[0032] As already indicated, the actuating device of the
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present invention is especially suitable for manually ac-
tuating a drive system for a patient transport device. Hos-
pitalized patients or incapacitated persons are often
moved about relatively long distances while lying on a
bed or shorter distances using a for instance a patient lift
device. These patient transport devices are often heavy
and difficult to maneuver, especially when space is
scarce. To reduce the physical effort required to move
these patient supports, prior art inventions provide pa-
tient transport devices comprising powered drive sys-
tems.
[0033] A first example of such a patient transport de-
vice is a patient lift device 40 as shown in figure 4. The
patient lift device 40 comprises two support legs 41, 42
with castor wheels 43, 44 for supporting the patient lift
device 40 on a ground. The support legs 41, 42 are at-
tached to a central chassis part 46, which comprises at
least one drive wheel 47 provided with an electric motor
for driving and/or steering said patient lift device 40. The
patient lift device 40 further comprises a lifting boom 45
for attaching a sling system as known in the art for lifting
a person. A steering handle 48 is mounted on a support
column 49 which in turn is mounted on the central chassis
part 46. The steering handle 48 is rigidly connected to
the support column 49 which is rigidly connected to the
central chassis part 46.
[0034] The steering handle 48 is provided with a pair
of mutually spaced actuating devices 481, 482 as de-
scribed above with reference to figures 1, 2 and 3. The
center shaft 2 is formed as on unit with the steering handle
48. The center shaft 2 inside the actuating devices 481,
482 comprises a square shaped cross section. In partic-
ular, one of said substantially flat outer side surface of
the square shaped center shaft 2 is arranged to face in
a direction V of forward movement of the patient lift device
40. In this case the forward facing surface and the back-
ward facing surface of the square shaped center shaft 2
comprises sensors 11, 12 for substantially actuating the
driving of the patient lift device 40, whereas the sideward
facing surfaces of the square shaped center shaft com-
prises sensors 13, 14 for substantially actuating the
steering of the patient lift device 40.
[0035] The steering handle 48 is provided with two mu-
tually spaced actuating devices 481, 482 to operate the
driving and steering of the patient lift device 40 using both
hands of an operator. The operator needs to manually
actuate both actuating devices 481, 482 for driving and
steering said patient lift device 40. When only one of said
actuating devices 481, 482 is actuated, this is considered
by the control system as an unintentional activation and
the control system will not activate the driving and/or
steering of the patient lift device 40.
[0036] The actuating devices 481, 482 on the steering
handle 48 are arranged for controlling power supply to
the electric motors of the one or more drive wheels 47
for driving and/or steering of the patient lift device 40.
[0037] A second example of such a patient transport
device is a hospital bed 50 as shown in figure 5. The

hospital bed comprises a chassis 51, and supporting cas-
tor wheels 52 for supporting the chassis 51 on the ground.
The hospital bed 50 is provided with two drive wheels
53, 53’ provided with an electric motor for driving the hos-
pital bed 50, and a rotation system 54, 54’ for individually
rotating R, R’ the drive wheels 53, 53’ for steering the
hospital bed 50. The drive wheels are preferable ar-
ranged at a center line C of the hospital bed 50.
[0038] The hospital bed 50 further comprises a steer-
ing handle 55 which is mounted at a head end 56 of said
hospital bed 50. The steering handle 55 is rigidly con-
nected to the chassis 51 of the hospital bed 50. The steer-
ing handle 55 is provided with a pair of mutually spaced
actuating devices 551, 552 as described above with ref-
erence to figures 1, 2 and 3. The center shaft 2 is formed
as on unit with the steering handle 55. The center shaft
2 inside the actuating devices 551, 552 comprises a
square shaped cross section. In particular, one of said
substantially flat outer side surface of the square shaped
center shaft 2 is arranged to face in a direction V of for-
ward movement of the hospital bed 50. In this case the
forward facing surface and the backward facing surface
of the square shaped center shaft 2 comprises sensors
11, 12 for substantially actuating the driving of the hos-
pital bed 50, whereas the sideward facing surfaces of the
square shaped center shaft comprises sensors 13, 14
for substantially actuating the steering of the hospital bed
50.
[0039] The steering handle 55 is provided with two mu-
tually spaced actuating devices 551, 552 to operate the
driving and steering of the hospital bed using both hands
of an operator. The operator needs to manually actuate
both actuating devices 551, 552 for driving and steering
said hospital bed 50. When only one of said actuating
devices 551, 552 is actuated, this is considered by the
control system as an unintentional activation and the con-
trol system will not activate the driving and/or steering of
the hospital bed 50.
[0040] In figure 5 a bottom view of the drive system 57
is shown, which drive system is attached to the hospital
bed 50. Although the steering handle 55 is preferably
arranged at the head end 57 so that a patient can view
in the forward moving direction V, the steering handle 55
may also be arranged at a food end of the hospital bed
50 so that the operator can observe the face of the patient.
[0041] The actuating devices 551, 552 on the steering
handle 55 are arranged for controlling power supply to
the electric motors of the drive wheels 53, 53’ and the
rotation systems 54, 54’ for driving and/or steering of the
hospital bed 50.
[0042] It is to be understood that the above description
is included to illustrate the operation of the preferred em-
bodiments and is not meant to limit the scope of the in-
vention. From the above discussion, many variations will
be apparent to one skilled in the art that would yet be
encompassed by the scope of the present invention.
[0043] In summary, the present invention relates to an
actuating device for manually actuating driving and steer-
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ing means for a wheeled power driven object or vehicle.
Such an actuating device is especially suitable for man-
ually actuating a drive system for a patient transport de-
vice. Said actuating device comprises a substantially rig-
id center shaft which is arranged for rigid attachment to
said object or vehicle, a series of pressure sensors which
are arranged on an outer surface of said center shaft and
are distributed over a circumferential area of said center
shaft, an elastically deformable sleeve which is arranged
substantially around said center shaft and said series of
pressure sensors, and a substantially rigid cylinder which
is arranged around said elastically deformable sleeve,
wherein the elastically deformable sleeve is arranged in
contact with the outer surface of the center shaft and with
an inner surface of the cylinder.

Claims

1. An actuating device (1) for manually actuating driving
and steering means for a wheeled power driven ob-
ject or vehicle, said actuating device comprising:

a substantially rigid center shaft (2),
a series of pressure sensors (11, 12, 13, 14),
an elastically deformable member which is ar-
ranged substantially around said center shaft
(2), and
a substantially rigid cylinder (5) which is ar-
ranged around said elastically deformable mem-
ber, wherein the elastically deformable member
is arranged in contact with the outer surface of
the center shaft (2) and with an inner surface of
the cylinder (5), characterized in that
the center shaft (2) is arranged for rigid attach-
ment to said object or vehicle,
the series of pressure sensors (11, 12, 13, 14)
are arranged on an outer surface of said center
shaft (2) and are distributed over a circumferen-
tial area of said center shaft (2),
the elastically deformable member is an elasti-
cally deformable sleeve (3) is arranged substan-
tially around said series of pressure sensors (11,
12, 13, 14), and,
wherein the pressure sensors (11, 12, 13, 14)
of said series of pressure sensors are arranged
at a distance from the elastically deformable
sleeve (3), at least when no manually actuating
force is applied on the substantially rigid cylinder
(5).

2. Actuating device according to claim 1, wherein the
substantially rigid center shaft (2) comprises a
square shaped cross section.

3. Actuating device according to claim 2, wherein the
series of pressure sensors comprises four pressure
sensors (11, 12, 13, 14), wherein at each substan-

tially flat outer side surface of said square shaped
center shaft (2), one of said pressure sensors is ar-
ranged.

4. Actuating device according to any one of the claims
1 - 3, wherein the elastically deformable sleeve (3)
is arranged to substantially fill the space between
the outer surface of the center shaft (2) and the an
inner surface of the cylinder (5), at least above and/or
below said circumferential area.

5. Actuating device according to any one of the claims
1 - 4, wherein the substantially rigid cylinder (5) is
movably attached to the center shaft (2), at least at
a position at a distance above or below said circum-
ferential area.

6. Actuating device according to claim 5, wherein the
rigid cylinder (5) is attached to the center shaft (2)
by means of a ball-and-socket joint (6).

7. Actuating device according to claim 6, wherein said
actuating device comprises a ball member (7) which
is attached to the center shaft (2) at a distance above
or below said circumferential area, and wherein the
substantially rigid cylinder (5) comprises a socket
member (8) which is arranged at least partially
around said ball member (7).

8. Actuating device according to any one of the claims
1 - 7, wherein elastically deformable sleeve (3) com-
prises a silicone-rubber sleeve.

9. Actuating device according to any one of the claims
1 - 8, wherein each pressure sensor (11, 12, 13, 14)
of said series of pressure sensors comprises a strip
of foil material comprising an electrical resistance
which varies dependent on a pressure force applied
to the surface of said strip.

10. Patient transport device (40; 50), comprising:

a chassis (41, 42, 46; 51),
one or more support wheels (43, 44, 47; 52) for
supporting the chassis on a ground,
at least one drive wheel (47; 53, 53’) provided
with an electric motor for driving and/or steering
said patient transport device (40; 50), and
a control system (48; 55) for controlling power
supply to the electric motors, wherein said con-
trol system comprises at least one actuating de-
vice (481, 482; 551, 552) according to any one
of the claims 1 - 9.

11. Patient transport device according to claim 10,
wherein the center shaft (2) is rigidly attached to said
chassis (46; 51), or is a part of said chassis.
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12. Patient transport device according to claim 10 or 11,
wherein the control system (48; 55) comprises a pair
of mutually spaced actuating devices (481, 482; 551,
552) according to any one of the claims 1 - 9.

13. Patient transport device according to claim 10, 11,
or 12, wherein the patient transport device comprises
a patient lifting device (40) or a hospital bed (50).

14. Use of an actuating device (1) according to any one
of the claims 1 - 9 for controlling power supply to the
electric motors of a patient transport device (40, 50)
according to any one of the claims 10 - 13.

Patentansprüche

1. Eine Betätigungsvorrichtung (1) für das manuelle
Betätigen einer Fahr- und Steuervorrichtung für ein
mit Rädern versehenes Objekt oder Fahrzeug mit
Motorantrieb, wobei die Betätigungsvorrichtung um-
fasst:

einen im Wesentlichen starren zentralen Schaft
(2),
eine Reihe von Drucksensoren (11, 12, 13, 14),
ein elastisch deformierbares Element, das im
Wesentlichen um den zentralen Schaft (2) her-
um angeordnet ist, und
einen im Wesentlichen starren Zylinder (5), der
um das elastisch deformierbare Element herum
angeordnet ist, wobei das elastisch deformier-
bare Element in Kontakt mit der äußeren Ober-
fläche des zentralen Schafts (2) und mit einer
inneren Oberfläche des Zylinders (5) angeord-
net ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der zentrale Schaft (2) für einen festen Anbau
an das Objekt oder das Fahrzeug angeordnet
ist,
die Reihe von Drucksensoren (11, 12, 13, 14)
an einer äußeren Oberfläche des zentralen
Schafts (2) angeordnet sind und über einen
ringsumlaufenden Bereich des zentralen
Schafts (2) verteilt sind,
das elastisch deformierbare Element eine elas-
tisch deformierbare Hülse (3) ist, die im Wesent-
lichen um die Reihe von Drucksensoren (11, 12,
13, 14) angeordnet ist, und,
wobei die Drucksensoren (11, 12, 13, 14) dieser
Reihe von Drucksensoren in einem Abstand von
der elastisch deformierbaren Hülse (3) angeord-
net sind, wenigstens wenn keine manuelle Be-
tätigungskraft auf den im Wesentlichen festen
Zylinder (5) ausgeübt wird.

2. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei
der im Wesentlichen feste zentrale Schaft (2) einen
quadratisch geformten Querschnitt aufweist.

3. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 2, wobei
die Reihe von Drucksensoren vier Drucksensoren
(11, 12, 13, 14) umfasst, wobei an jeder, im Wesent-
lichen flachen äußeren seitlichen Oberfläche des
quadratisch geformten zentralen Schafts (2) einer
dieser Drucksensoren angeordnet ist.

4. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1-3, wobei die elastisch deformierbare Hülse (3)
angeordnet ist, um den Raum zwischen der äußeren
Oberfläche des zentralen Schafts (2) und der inne-
ren Oberfläche des Zylinders (5) im Wesentlichen
auszufüllen, wenigstens oberhalb und/oder ober-
halb des rundumlaufenden Bereichs.

5. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1-4, wobei der im Wesentlichen feste Zylinder
(5) an dem zentralen Schaft (2), wenigstens an einer
Position in einem Abstand oberhalb oder unterhalb
des rundumlaufenden Bereichs beweglich ange-
bracht ist.

6. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 5, wobei
der feste Zylinder (5) an dem zentralen Schaft (2)
mithilfe eines Kugelgelenks (6) angebracht ist

7. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei
die Betätigungsvorrichtung ein Kugelelement (7)
umfasst, das an dem zentralen Schaft (2) mit einem
Abstand oberhalb oder unterhalb von dem rundum-
laufenden Bereich angebracht ist, und wobei der im
Wesentlichen starre Zylinder (5) ein Fassungsele-
ment (8) umfasst, das wenigstens teilweise um das
Kugelelement (7) herum angeordnet ist.

8. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1-7, wobei die elastisch deformierbare Hülse (3)
eine Silicongummihülse umfasst.

9. Betätigungsvorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1-8, wobei jeder Drucksensor (11, 12, 13, 14)
der Reihe von Drucksensoren einen Streifen eines
Folienmaterials, das einen elektrischen Widerstand
aufweist, der abhängig von einer Druckkraft, die auf
die Oberfläche dieses Streifens angewandt wird, va-
riiert, enthält.

10. Patiententransportvorrichtung (40; 50), umfassend:

ein Fahrgestell (41, 42, 46; 51),
einen oder mehrere Stützräder (43, 44, 47; 52)
zum Abstützen des Fahrgestells auf einem Bo-
den,
wenigstens ein Antriebsrad (47; 53, 53’), das mit
einem elektrischen Motor für das Antreiben
und/oder Steuern der Patiententransportvor-
richtung (40; 50) ausgestattet ist, und
ein Steuersystem (48; 55) für das Steuern der
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Energieversorgung für die elektrischen Moto-
ren, wobei dieses Kontrollsystem wenigstens ei-
ne Betätigungsvorrichtung (481, 482; 551, 552)
gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-9 umfasst.

11. Patiententransportvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 10,
wobei der zentrale Schaft (2) an das Fahrgestell (46;
51) fest angebracht ist oder Teil dieses Fahrgestells
ist.

12. Patiententransportvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 10
oder 11, wobei das Steuersystem (48; 55) ein Paar
gegenseitig beabstandeter Betätigungsvorrichtun-
gen (481, 482; 551, 552) gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1-9 umfasst.

13. Patiententransportvorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 10,
11 oder 12, wobei die Patiententransportvorrichtung
eine Vorrichtung zum Anheben des Patienten (40)
oder ein Krankenhausbett (5) umfasst.

14. Verwendung einer Betätigungsvorrichtung (1) ge-
mäß einem der Ansprüche 1-9 zur Steuerung der
Energieversorgung für die elektrischen Motoren ei-
ner Patiententransportvorrichtung (40, 50) gemäß
einem der Ansprüche 10-13.

Revendications

1. Dispositif d’actionnement (1) pour actionner manuel-
lement des moyens d’entraînement et de direction
pour un objet ou un véhicule entraîné par des roues,
ledit dispositif d’actionnement comprenant:

un arbre central sensiblement rigide (2),
une série de capteurs de pression (11, 12, 13,
14),
un organe déformable élastiquement qui est
agencé sensiblement autour dudit arbre central
(2), et
un cylindre sensiblement rigide (5) qui est agen-
cé autour dudit organe déformable élastique-
ment, l’organe déformable élastiquement étant
agencé en contact avec la surface externe de
l’arbre central (2) et avec une surface interne du
cylindre (5), caractérisé en ce que
l’arbre central (2) est agencé pour être solidarisé
audit objet ou véhicule,
la série de capteurs de pression (11, 12, 13, 14)
est agencée sur une surface externe dudit arbre
central (2) et est répartie sur une zone circonfé-
rentielle dudit arbre central (2),
l’organe déformable élastiquement est un man-
chon déformable élastiquement (3) agencé sen-
siblement autour de ladite série de capteurs de
pression (11, 12, 13, 14), et,
les capteurs de pression (11, 12, 13, 14) de la-

dite série de capteurs de pression étant agencés
à une distance du manchon déformable élasti-
quement (3), au moins lorsqu’aucune force d’ac-
tionnement manuelle n’est appliquée sur le cy-
lindre sensiblement rigide (5).

2. Dispositif d’actionnement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel l’arbre central (2) sensiblement rigide
présente une section centrale de forme carrée.

3. Dispositif d’actionnement selon la revendication 2,
dans lequel la série de capteurs de pression com-
prend quatre capteurs de pression (11, 12, 13, 14),
un desdits capteurs de pression étant agencé au ni-
veau de chaque surface latérale externe sensible-
ment plate dudit arbre central (2) de forme carrée.

4. Dispositif d’actionnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel le manchon
déformable élastiquement (3) est agencé pour rem-
plir sensiblement l’espace entre la surface externe
de l’arbre central (2) et la surface interne du cylindre
(5), au moins au-dessus et/ou au-dessous de ladite
zone circonférentielle.

5. Dispositif d’actionnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel le cylindre sen-
siblement rigide (5) est fixé mobile à l’arbre central
(2), au moins en une position à une distance au-
dessus ou au-dessous de ladite zone circonféren-
tielle.

6. Dispositif d’actionnement selon la revendication 5,
dans lequel le cylindre rigide (5) est fixé à l’arbre
central (2) au moyen d’un joint à rotule (6).

7. Dispositif d’actionnement selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel ledit dispositif d’actionnement comprend
un organe boule (7) qui est fixé à l’arbre central (2)
à une distance au-dessus ou au-dessous de ladite
zone circonférentielle, et le cylindre sensiblement ri-
gide (5) comprenant un organe douille (8) qui est
agencé, au moins en partie, autour dudit organe bou-
le (7).

8. Dispositif d’actionnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 7, dans lequel le manchon
déformable élastiquement (3) comprend un man-
chon de caoutchouc silicone.

9. Dispositif d’actionnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel chaque cap-
teur de pression (11, 12, 13, 14) de ladite série de
capteurs de pression comprend une bande de ma-
tériau en feuille comprenant une résistance élasti-
que qui varie en fonction de la force de pression ap-
pliquée sur la surface de ladite bande.
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10. Dispositif de transport de patient (40 ; 50),
comprenant :

un châssis (41, 42, 46 ; 51),
une ou plusieurs roues de support (43, 44, 47 ;
52) pour supporter le châssis sur un sol,
au moins une roue d’entraînement (47 ; 53, 53’)
dotée d’un moteur électrique pour entraîner
et/ou diriger ledit dispositif de transport de pa-
tient (40 ; 50), et
un système de commande (48 ; 55) pour com-
mander l’alimentation des moteurs électriques,
ledit système de commande comprenant au
moins un dispositif d’actionnement (481, 482 ;
551, 552) selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 9.

11. Dispositif de transport de patient selon la revendica-
tion 10, dans lequel l’arbre central (2) est solidarisé
audit châssis (46 ; 51), ou fait partie dudit châssis.

12. Dispositif de transport de patient selon la revendica-
tion 10 ou 11, dans lequel le système de commande
(48 ; 55) comprend une paire de dispositifs d’action-
nement espacés l’un de l’autre (481, 482 ; 551, 552)
selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9.

13. Dispositif de transport de patient selon la revendica-
tion 10, 11, ou 12, dans lequel le dispositif de trans-
port de patient comprend un dispositif de levage de
patient (40) ou un lit d’hôpital (50).

14. Utilisation d’un dispositif d’actionnement (1) selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9 pour com-
mander l’alimentation des moteurs électriques d’un
dispositif de transport de patient (40 ; 50) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 10 à 13.
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